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Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
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BDTTKK, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Washington, August 6. The senate
met at 10 o'clock, and immediately pro
ceeded to ttie couBineration of the taritt
bill, the pending item being the paragraph
relating to cylinder and crown gluus pol
ished.
Berry addressed the senate on the gen'
eral subject of tariff legislation. He de
nied the correctness of liiscock's assertion that the question had been finally
settled at the last presidential election.
"The majority of the American people,"
Berry asserted, "did not then declare in
favor of the protective theory, but rather
in lavor of the party that advocated a
tarill for revenue only, booner or later
right would prevail and then, but not
until then, could it be said that the question was finally settled. Under the wise
and patriotic administration of Cirover
Cleveland a surplus in the treasury had
accumulated, but now at the close of one
session of congresa under Republican administration the question was how to
guard against a deficiency. And yet, instead of meeting that deficiency iu a way
somewhat just, instead of imposing an income tax on the wealthier classes, it was
proposed to add to the burdens that were
borne by poor men."
HOISK.

Bingham, of Pennsylvania, moved to
lay on the table a motion which has been
pending some time to reconsider the vote
by which the house passed the bill to
grant leaves of absence to clerks in first
and second class postolhces. 1 lie motion
to reconsider was tabled.
Snyder, of Minnesota, rising to a question of privileges, denounced as a falsehood, an article in a Detroit paper stating
that at a conference between the Minne
sota delegation and Speaker Reed, rela
tive to certain improvements of sault Nee
Marie canal, the speaker declared "To
hell with your inland seas."
McKinley, of Ohio, from the committee
on rules, reported (as a substitute for C'um- mings resolution) a resolution asking the
secretary of the navv for his reasons
lor tne increase ot tue inree at Kittery
In speaking of the
navy yard.
resolution, Cummings, of New York, said
he rose in defence ot public morulity and
public law, which had been menaced by
a high official. The order increasing the
force of Kittery navy yard looked as
though the design was to use the executive power for partisan purposes. He referred to the great evil that would result
from the introduction of politics into the
navy yards, and going back to the administration of the navy department by Sec.
Robeson, he commented severely upon
the action of that official in filling the
navy yards with partisan friends just preHe
vious to congressional election.
charged that the Kittery yard was used
for political purposes, and quoted figures
to show that previous to elections the list
of employes was much larger than it was
a month or two afterwards. The majority
of men employed came from Maine, the
state of Thomas Brackett Reed.
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Washington, August 6. A rumor that
there is a prospect of an understanding
between the Republicans and Democrats
of the Senate, looking to an adjournment
at no very distant day, has gained considerable circulation here.
Aa the story goes, the Democrats are
beginning to feel that they will not he
able to do all the talking for eight hours
a day for the next two months, and are
already tired of the bargain. It is said
they have received assurance from the
Republican side that there will be no effort to pass the election bill at this ses
sion, and with this understanding the
Democrats are trying to bring about an
understanding on their side to let the
tariff bill pass soon and then adjourn.
I here are a great many details to the
story, which it is unnecessary to go into,
but it must be taken with a big grain oi
allowance. Everybody certainly is anxious to adjourn, but it will be very diffi
cult to arrange the details. Notwithstand
ing the leaves of absence have been revoked by order of the house, but very
few absentees have yet put in an
Mew Mexico Sheep.
Alamosa, Colo.. Aug. 6. Shipments of

Largest and Most Complete Steokof Ctonm
Carried 1b th Kntir South

..
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J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe,

sheep are being made from the San Luis
valley and from northern New Mexico in
large quantities. Since Friday there have
been six long train loads, and more are
to follow. They are for the most part for
the Kansas City and Chicago markets.
ft is many a day since sheep were as
valuable as they are at this time. Weth
ers bring at the shipping points from
2.50 to 3.25 a head.
,

Following calves will come the yearlings,
ttien
and then the old stock
The I'nlon FactQo Construction Forces completely closing out manv cattle inter
ests." James W. Hamilton, live stock
Working Toward Las Vegas and
Taos Valley.
agent of the Santa Fe, formerly treasurer
oi Kansas, says :
"Tne ?a!k of 'h Cherokee strip clear- If anybody doubts that the Union Pacific
railroad-t- bat
f "a
pioneer of the Rockie- .swas m
hasn't entered aew Mexico in earnest, its Chicago the other day there were 01,000
is
cattle
doesn't
the
he
know
what
in
At that rate
only because
there is not three day 8 Bllnply in the en
oninir nn nr. in Pnlix nnnntv.
Through Long's canon, across Raton
iuiun.Divou.no.
"s"
"zj u.c oraer commanding the vacation.
new road is gradually crawling southwest
A H ig Coal Contract.
and west from Trinidad.
Canon Citv, Colo., August 6. From a
The entire task of building this road,
prominent A., I. & S. re. man it is learn
including the bridge work and laying of ed
that the Canon City Coal company
the iron, has been placed in the hands of have contracted with one
man in Kansas
Mr. J. R. DeRemer, who is counted
City, Mo., to furnish him with 5.0U0 cars
among the leading railroad contractors of of
their justly celebrated coal. This is an
Colorado. Commencing at Maxwell, his
contract calls for the construction of enormous contract, the biggest ever given
iu mis coumry w one man. Kansas uity
thirty-thre- e
miles of road. Work wus n in
a new market for our coal, and the in
be completed
February 15, and will
about October 1. The-- force employed troduction oi u in that market means a
mmv.i.i.if.
about 5(0 men and 300 mules steady increasing demand for it, as it is
considered the very best wherever
irtv Introduced.
b,i imrnn. ' i,in inn
he Santa Fe making a rate
carfs and twenty watrons.
to that point from Canon Citv will allow
The company is having the track laid f the coal
being brought into competi-o- f
the best material, using extra heavy tion with inferior
grades, and hence the
steel rails and an extra number of ties on demand will increase.
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A Kuuiored ltnck Ilaml Line.
Colo., Aug., 6. It is reported
that a party of Rock Island surveyors are
running a line between a point on Cherry
DioNVKii,

Dyspepsia

Makes tlio llvos of many people miserable,
and often leads to
Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
"
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint, all gone "
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and irregu- .
larity of the bowels, are
DiStreSS some of the more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia does
After not
get well of Itself. It
requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Ilood's Sarsa-parlll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tlio stomach and other
organs, regulates tho digestion, create a
good appetite, and by thus
Sick .
overcoming the local symp-toms removes the sympa- - rlaCiaCnO
thetic effects of the disease, banishes the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
' I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but littlo appetite, and what I did eat
distressed me, or did me
In an hour
little good.
QUrn
after eating I would expee
rience a faintness, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My troubusiness,
was
aggravated by my
ble, I think,
which 1 that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
spring I took Hood's Sarsa- - OtOmaCIl
It did me an
rilla took three bottles.
It gavo me an
Immense amount of good
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the crating I had previously experienced."
Gborgb A. Page, Watertown, Mass.
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PECOS VALLEY.

I hare opened a Ounir.irtable Muntelrle on the
Upper I'eoos, near Cooper's
where tourists and the citizens of New Mezloo will have
eery acooiiiodatlos
while enjoying an outlns; Id this delightful spot.
Dally Htaes tu and from Glorleta oa the A., T. & 8. F.

IP.
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GLOKIETA, N. M.

P. OSWALD & CO.,
HA-V-

E

Just Opened aTAILORING Establishment
On Lower San

Francisco St., next to Lopez' Grocery Store.

They will do a General Tailoring, Cleaning, Dyeing
and Repairing Business. Satisfaction

Guaranteed in all caces.

PRICES SEASONABLE and in Accordance with
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OF NEW MEXICO,

Lowell, Mm

Dosos Ono Dollar

Miss A Mugler,

"I

have (5,000 head of cattle which the
president says must be removed by October 1. 1 don't know what will be the result of the move, but anticipate a great
depression in the market in consequence
of the sudden glut caused by the immense and unusual shipments. Suppose
we have 4,500 acres of land fenced. What
of it? Why, there is no more than
enough to make a ranch building, a
house for the boys and letting the horses
graze. Why, 4,500 acres isn't nibbling
ground for 2,000, much less three times
as many. I am very strongly in hope
that President Harrison .and Secretary
Noble will Bee that a mistake has been
made before it is too late and our cattle
are on the market at ruinous prices. I
have already commenced shipping calves.

f-e-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

baling

The Cattle in the Cherokee Strip.
Toheka, Aug. (I. The cattle men who
have to vacate the Cherokee strip think
it will result in great depression to the
cattle trade. K. J. Booth, of Coldwater,

TUITION; in College Department, In Preparatory Department, per term,
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Mi line
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Fancf Goods,
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FREE!
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year,
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$5.00
$15.00

College well equipped with strong Faculty. Chemical, Philosophical and liotauical Apparatus with Tranxit, Levels, and a
Southeast Cor. Washington Av a good Library. Catalogues containing full information, on ap
plication.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres't.
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creek near Elizabeth and Monument
with a view of paralleling the Rio Grande
to Colorado Springe,
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Southwest Prospects Good.
Boston, Aug. 5. General Trallic Manager Miller, of the Union Pacific, is in
town. He says the prospects of the
Union Pacific in Texas, in connection
with the Denver, Texas and Ft. Worth
are very encourageing, and that the Oregon Railway and Navigation lines will
have a large business as crops in Washington and Oregon, now harvested, are
abundant. He says the prospect is poor
for the corn crop iu Kansas and Nebraska,
and speaks in gloomy terms of the immediate future for the new stales of
Idaho, Wyoming and Montana.
The
purchase of the St. Loirs & San Francisco road by the Atchison, he considers
a very wise move and says that the silver
legislation will be very beneficial to the
terriiory covered by the Union Pacific.
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palace hotel

stock-yard-

?lys

the rails will be (1.3.1(1.0110 nnuiiHn anil
between 'Jo.OOU and 100.000 ties will be
used.
On each side of the range the work is
light and easy, but the three miles across
the range is exceedingly heavy work,
most of it being solid rock. In blasting
this there will be used 25,000 pounds, of
Giant, and over 100,000 pounds of black
powder.
ihis loose rock is hauled into an im
mense ravine where a fill ninetv-on- e
feet
high must be made. The road down this
incline is a veritable rocky road to Dublin.
In placeB it is at an angle of almost fortv- five degrees and is a terror to horses,
mules and drivers. At one poiut. on
climbing Raton range, a solid wall
of rock was encountered which necessitated a cut over sixty feet' deep,
from which 21,000 cubic yards of rock
must be taken. Forging ahead the
line, still climbing skyward, by many a
compound and reverse curve; over gui
les and ravines ; through solid rock cuts
and dense timber patches; the road
reaches the summit ef the Raton range.
Here another cut is made through an
immense bed ot solid rock requiring
an excavation of 2o,000 yards, and
emerges beyond into one of the most
beautiful valleys the eye of man ever beheld.
At this point the new town of Catskiil
is located, and here will be the junction
of the two lines. One turning east w ill
follow Red river on its way to Las Vega.",
o
the other going westward into the
and Taos country, and on to
with its wealth of iron and
precious stones.
The road was to have been completed
August 5, but though the contract wus
let February 5 it was May 1 before the
line was finally located over the divide.
This, and the rains which have come
every day without an intermission for
the past five weeks, have greatly delayed
the work. However, the road will be
completed to Catskiil and in running
order sometime between the 15th and
2.jth inst.
From the summit, far beyond the Red
river is an immense body of the finest
yellow pine and red spruce, more than
can bo cut in a generation. It is estimated that within a radius of five miles from
Catskiil there is standing not less tlmn
300,000,000 feet of merchantable timber.
Red river valley is broad and free trom
timber or under brush and is wonderfully
fertile soil j while radiating from it on
either side- - at short intervals are many
smaller valleys, equally beautiful.
The men work ten hours t. day for
which they are paid $2. Night shifts are
worked in the rock cuts, and aa mauy
men as can be indtired to do so, work
every Sunday. Wt ich means that the
work is being crowded w ith the utmost
possible dispatch.
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G. A. 11. Encampment.
For the above occasion the A., T. & S.
. railway will sell round trip tickets to
Boston and return at the following rates :
$58.00, except via N. Y. Central & II. R.
M. u. or l,.
railroad and via (Jnicago
& M. 8. railway, which will tie ifz.aa
higher. Tickets on sale August 5 to 9 ;
going limit, August 13, '90 ; final limit,
August 25, '90.
Tickets must be executed at Boston
for return passage previous to August
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Final limit can be extended to not later
than September 30 by depositing tickets
with the joint agent oi tne Boston terminal lines between August 12 and 19,
inclusive.
When Dassenuers are ready to com
mence the return journey, their tickets
will then be made good for passage by
Gravel
train leaving Boston only on the day fin. Tar and
their tickets are returned, and for continuous passage only.
plums .11 us mm;,
For passengers taking advantage of the
extension of time granted at Boston, it
work.
Lowest prices aud nrst cl
will be necessary tor them to have the
return portion of the tickets west of ChiSAXT FK
cago, St. Louis or Kansas City (as the LOWER 'FRISCO BT..
case may be) extended to conform with
the extension of time given on their
tickets east of these points.
hor further information apply to
W. M. Smith, Agent.
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will be the intlmiiing and exciting of the
chhausen, he ought to do it well. Vide
-The New Mkxicas is the oldest news- passions of the poor people and the or
It Is Heut to every rout Mr. Gildersleeve's interview in the Denver
D tiner in New Mexico.
ganization of White Cap and Knights of
Oihee iu the Territory aud has a large and grow-lu- News.
circulation amoug the intelligent aud proLabor lodges, and in this manner the
Southeast cor. Plaza,
gressive people of the southwest.
The old reliable merchant et Pnte
In counties where there are Republican Democratic bosses and ringsters will en
added largely
Fe.
N. J1.
sheriffs, peace and good order prevail. deavor to ride into power.
SANTA FE,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6.
Mr. Gildersleeve tells the News re
One does not hear of White Caps or dephie took of
tine spun Mun
tentrall Located,
Bernalillo, in Rio porter the following
tntirtl) Mitted,
Constitutional Convent ion Call. redationsin or outragesinin Socorro,
in Dona chausen tale:
Valencia,
Arriba,
THE TKOI'BI.K
Los Lisas, N. M., I
Ana, in Sierra, or in Lincoln. Republi
$2
A condition of feudalism exists in New
June, 15, 18U0.) can sheriffs do their duty. That is the
In pursuance of the authority conferred explanation.
Mexico," said Mr. Gildersleeve. "This
Special Rates by the week
conand purely, by
been
by a resolution of the constitutional
has
caused,
simply
vention assembled iu Santa Fe, N. M., in
The Democratic bosses in New Mexico imperfect and inefficient Republican leg
September, 1SSW, 1 hereby call a meeting
school ques islation. While we have had a Democratic
Vte Im Irrigation of tbe pralriea and valley bntween Raton and Bjii'lMfsu
And those In need of any nrtUile
of said convention to be held at the terri- care very little for the public
mm hundred mile of large irrigating- canal
have been buUt, at
torial capitol in Santa Ve, N. M., on the tion, or in fact any other public question majority for the past eight years, the terwell
do
In hU line would
re hi oourM of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of 1mL
18th day of August, 18'JU, at 10 o'clock in that might prove beneficial for the masses ritory has never been under Democratic
Tmeee land with perpetual water nghte will be Bold cheap and on la I
J. Francisco Chavez, of the
to a partisan appor
the forenoon.
to cell on him.
people. Office and boodle they management, owing
bbs ot
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest,
l'resident of the Const'al. Con.
Alot
uismets.
tlie
legislative
are after and to attain those, they will tionmentthe average
addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acre of
STRFET
FRANCISCO
ON
SAN
anCONTRACTOR
Democratic
majority
ARCHITECT
though
sacrifice the best interests of the commu for this period lias been 4,uuu, this gerry
, eonaiattng mainly of agricultural landa.
Durino the Democratic administration, nity aud malign and slander the people of mandering has ronoeu us oi proper
The eHmate ia unsurpassed, aud alfalfa, grain and trait of al
iw M perfection and in abundance.
from 1885 to 1889, the expenses of the the territory.
fhe combinations of poor people for
The A... T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth raftroad i
PK0PESSI0NAL CARDS,
ANTONIO
territorial prison amounted to $52,000 per
self protection, such as the White Caps,
IMi property, and other road will aoon follow.
to
claims
Antonio
Dei.koate
Joseph
nf which the miners are full, while cer
annum. During the first year under a
Those wishing to view tlie and can secure special rates oat ths
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
own and exercises at present rights of tainly much to be condemned are hardly
March
1889,
from
mads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 180 a
4,
caused by
Republican regime,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
CLOSE FIGURING!
ownership over the Ojo Caliente and to be wondered at, as they ofarean
r aaora of land.
atniieut Attorney lit Law. Office in County Coart House.
to March 4, 1890, the expenses, with the Cieneguilla land grants in Taos and Rio the grinding landlordism
MODERN METHODS!
nlitmrchv. who have acquired their power Will practice in the several Court! ot the Ter
Ve.
and the U. t) Laud Offlce at Santo
game number of prisoners, were $29,000. Arriba counties. He claims ownership by the same process whereby the people rltory
KvmliiRtlnn ot titles to HnanUh and Mexican
SKILLED MECHANICS!
acres of grant land. He, have been reduced to a state ot servility GrautB, Mines, aud other realty, carefully and
It is plain to any person who can read over about 100,00
no- avari
to.
and
of
:
ior
a
uinea
viz
itienuvu
actions
Far fail particular apply to
corrupt
raienu
the
promptly
Mr. Joseph's record as a land grant buyer
and understand that the management
legislature auu me cured.
and Hpeolfloatlona furnlahed on ap
Plana
a land grant owner, and how lie loves cious Kepuuncun
and
of a Republican congress
GEO. C. PRESTON,
under the Democratic administration was the dear people, will make mighty inter- criminal failure
to nasa protective land grant laws.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
attention
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful
a
under,
ew Mexico wus acuuireu uy nie given to all business. ntruBted to him. Will
dishonest, and the management
esting reading during the campaign,
ol
the
courts
all
OFFICE,
in
territory.
Santa Fe, N. M.
administration is honest Certainly, just nominate the gentleman Democratic party. The treaty of Guada practice
Lower 'Frisco Street.
Republican
ac
was
it
which
under
llidultro.
lime
K.
TWITCH
KLL,
RALPH
d
grant platform.
upon an
That is all.
quired, was made in pursuance of Demo- Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
new juaxiuu.
cratic policy. Tlie Democratic party, up
of the
Congkkss has called a halt in its plans to 1801. carried out faithtully the condi
Diking three and a halt years
MAX
FROST,
No Other Cigar has Such a Record as
terrifor legislation on the original package tions of the treatv in the settling of land
S.TT0KHIT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ross boodle administration of the
and even wont so far as to vote
titles,
house
The
seems.
up
put
it
question,
GEO. W. KMAK11KL,
that New Mexico should be recognized as
torial penitentiary there was received
and passed a bill which would have, ac a state of the union as fur back as 1800
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenge.
the
and
feeding
convicts
of
labor
the
from
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
MANVVAOTVRRRN Of
cording to some of the ablest men in the
RE1THLICAN FAITH.
of United States prisoners the sum of country, Judge Brewer among them
EDWARD L. RARTLETT,
came
the
as
soon
"As
Republicans
Office over
commerce very rocky in nto
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
During the first twelve months made inter-stat- e
$7,500.
nower thev repudiated the cove Second
National Bank.
con
and
house
senate
the
but
with
States
United
the
of
the
nant
THE PELTOH WATER WHEEL
future,
administration
of the present Republican
HENKV I.. WALDO,
Mexican citizens. The attitude
ferees, after considering the points, have the
4
March
to
1890,
4
1889,
from March
for
Attorney at Law. will practice in the several
the
fWift h
thirty courts
Republicans
decided now to drop the house bill and of
of the
Prompt attention given
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
really been that of a party op to all businessterritory.
intrusted to his care.
(there being about the same number of report favorably the senate measure on vears hasNew
world.
in the
Mexico, and has never done
posed to
T. F. COKWAY.
8. . rOSBT. W. A. HAWKINS.
prisoners in the institution year per year, the subject. This relates to liquors ex anything for the territory. During the
CON
POSEY
HAWKINS,
WAT,
from 1885 to 1890) there was received the clusively, and it is likely to become a law period of the Republican administration
wi Counselors at Law, Silver City
there has accumulated in behalf of the Attorneys
Knw MAxinn. Prnmnt attention fflven to all
amount of $8,000, from the same source.
the
Mexico
claims
New
of
citizens
against
to eur care. Practice in all
intrusted
business
Whenever the New Mexican can say government, growing out of Indian depre the courtB of the territory.
Facts ar facts and these facts mean that
about
theamountof
town
in
to
or
iiO,000,000
for
a good word
dations,
any
any part
K. A. PI8KE,
the present administration of the terri- this
and a further claim, arising from the or At.tamnv and Counselor
at Law. P. O. Box
great territory, it is said. The New
of
Tntf BarkJ
the
of
militia
war,
N.
economical
during
Santa
M., practices in supreme and
Fe,
"F,"
torial prison is honest and
Mexican's aim is to build up this terri ganization
This latter was expended in all aiBtrict courts oi new Mexico, special at
45.000.000.
Mexana
Democratic
to
and
tentiou
in
the
Spanish
given mining
and efficient, and that
defense of this great union, for, it must be ican land
tory as a whole and every part thereof
grant litigation.
Ross was detail. This policy is in marked contrast remembered, that when the gloomy clouds T. B. CATRON.
Boots, Sho8Sc Leather and Findings
administration under
T. W. CLANCY,
KHAIBEL.
B.
J.
over us New
with the one pursued by several of our of war hung threatening
CLANCY,
inefficient.
KNAEBEI
and
CATRON,
Mexico was loyal to the government and
dishonest, extravagant
Attnrnnva at. Law and Solicitors in Chancery
more or less esteemed contemporaries volunteers proffered
their services by hun Santa
Keeps on hanal a full assortment of Ladles' ana
Practice In all the
New Mexico.
who endeavor to destroy, instead of build dreds aud thousands, and when the fury uourts Fe,
Children's Fine Shoes: alia the Mndlum and the
une oi me urin win do The Greatest Mechanical Achievement ol
in tne
The people of New Mexico must not ing up. However, everyone to his liking. of the Btorm burst upon us there was no at all times inTerritory,
Santa Fe.
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention te
Modern Tlmea,
to
m
the
hot
In
In
More
nlace
700
of
adminbloody
Use
AU Parti
the
boodle
fight
enough
Than
Ross
the
AND
under
kick
mj Calf iaJd Lin-- Kip WALKKR Boots, a boa
AGENTS
no
ESTATE
REAL
that
has
Mexican
New
The
coming
forget
World.
cause tne iew iviexicau uoiuuiu io swerve
ior men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
this
and goes on steadily and energetically, from tbe charge. The claims were lust.
errieeable upper leather, with heavy, ubstaa-tlalGood lor any head above 20 lee and adapted to
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when
out its wholesome policy.
every variety of service.
WILLIAM WHITE,
and fair and right, but all of them were
triple soles and standard screw las tent
territory was cursed with corrupt judges carrying
D. 8, Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
by the Republican party.
repudiated
court
territorial
Surveyor.
and dishonest federal and
Durinn Mr. Cleveland's administra
Santa Fe, N. II
P. 0. Box 143,
Locations made upon publio lands. Varnishes Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and U
There are the best of reasons now for
the Democratic party resumed the information
horse power.
relative to Spanish and Mexican
officials, the cost of running the courts the assertion that the Atlantic & Pacific tion
con
cases
and
In
Iron
for
ready
pipe
work left oft thirty years before, and Dele land grants. Offices in Klrscbner Block, second Inclosed
nectlons.
was $160,000 per year; the people must road is to be extended at an early day, gate Joseph, of New Mexico, got bills floor, Santa Fe. N. M
for all kinds of light running
Cnequaled
for
the
machinery.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
not forget that, owing to wise and bene under the management of the Santa Fe, through the Democratic house
7
D. W. MANLEY,
Warranted to develop a given amount of
payment of these just claims ana tne setMarble and Granite
the water required by any
power with
ficial legislation passed by a Republican from Mohave to San Francisco. The tlement of land Brant titles. But the Reother. Send for circulars. Address
Fearless, free, consistent
coast papers are full of it, but there is an nublican senate, true to its selfish and
legislature over tbe veto of that boodle
C.
W
M.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co
Store.
Over
Creamer's
its editorial opin- &
neces
A.
killed
these
Drag
the
in
it
the
instincts,
seems,
overbearing
way,
agreement
Cleve- - 9 to ID, S to 4
121 and 128 Main St.. San Francisco, CaL
OFFICE HOURS,
governor, put into office by Grover
ions, hamper1. having agreed not to build west of snrv bills and sat down heavily upon
adevery such just measure that, presented
ed bv no
land, and owing to a jusi and honest
Mojave without first giving the Southern ltsell. Tnat IS tne
political History oi me
tie.
exCalentire
the
o
1'aciEc company three years notice.
ministration of the courts,
best territory in the union, where I have
Of tbe Most Artistic
S 9
1 expect to die. But
Designs
where
and
lived
under
the
restive
has
ifornia
first
for
the
high
long
grown
administration
pense of their
a
handed policy of the Southern Pacific, vou see 1 am not uiscouragea. J. oeiieve
twelve months of the present Republican
as firmlv as I sit here that Democracy,
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
are quoting from the that
the
and
newspapers
will
New
The
of
Standard.
and
popular prosperity,
Higher
1
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in state constitution and the local laws to lie insynonym
control of New Mexico within six
3 a.
Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
which sum there is Included an estimate show that the A. & P. could not be months, and the fulfillment of the terms
AT
OLINCER'S UNDERTAKING HOUSE,
Is
has
whose
ue
typewriters
will
be
memorable
of
that
treaty
4
ot
perfected this machine upon simplified
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc., brought into court if it ignored entirely its
'
04
ideas.
of about $10,000 ; this means that under agreement with the Southern Pacific.
NO RIBBON.
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DIRECT PRINTING; PERI
Stockholders)!' Meeting.
MANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively testhe Democratic administration the people
ted and Guaranteed a to SPEED, Strength,
The annual meeting of the stockholders
Specially
THE KANSAS FARMER 8H0DLD COME
MANIFOLDING POWER.
aud
and
of New Mexico were systematically
devoted to the
TO NEW MEXI00.
of the Fairview Cemetery company will
Unprecedcuted Introduction; 8000 adopted
the first year.
A. HELPHENSTEIN, Pro.
interest e
A
The drought in Kansas has laid low- be held at the oirice of E. L. Bartlett, at
constantly robbed by corrupt iudges and
qi tliegrowing
Taos, New Mexico.
L. EVANS, Gen'l Art, Denver.
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and
rich
of
X
ilth
the
4
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m..
promiaing
the
August,
fields
in
Saturday,
p.
officials.
sixty
past
dishonest court
many promising
for the purpose of selecting a
A. D.
J?L. A. TEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer
71 coming state of New Mexico.
days. At many points in central and board 18i0,
Visitors will rind this hotel to be thoroughly
i ;
of directors for the ensuing year,
que, B.BL.
Special attention given commercial
A little lesB talk and a little more western Kansas the creeks have dried up and such other business as may properly
men.
EYESYBODY WUT8 II.
at
business
Embudo
easy
is
White
or
from
the
to
winter
A
hard
Max
and wells are failing.
Cap
action concerning
come before the meeting.
Frost,
jtBfTransportation
rates.
President.
in San Miguel seems to be necessary.
approaching there for many, as is evi1
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Joseph
Oovoruor
,. Bbadfokd Pkinck
B. M. Thomas
Kerretary
Solicitor General..
Edward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Trinidad Alarid
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y Salazah
W. 8. Flktchkk
Adjutant flenerai
Suo'y Bureau of Immigration
Max Frobt
JUDICIARY.
Jenhi hud queer dretm the other nlfhl
O thOUPtlt lie HU.W m
Hnr mA
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jab. O'Brikn
hi tho middle of it stood a
Associate Justice 1st, district.. W. H. Whitkman
doujUtY little
Associate Justice 2d district
who
W. D. Lke
met
and deliberately knocked
onamplon
Associate Justice 3d district
J. R. McPik over, oho by one, a icore or more of bi.
l'residunr Justice 4th district
Jas. O'ISkirn
follows, n they advanced to
tho attack. Giants as they were in size, the
Associate Jusiic .'.tti disrrict
K. I skkds
Yoliant plymy proved more than a match for
u. n. instrict Attorney...
K. A. Fiskk
U.S. Marshal
Trinidad Komkro them. It was all so funny that Jcnks woke
lerk Supreme Court
P lauarhlnir. He acoounts for tho dream
Summers Burkhart
the fact that he had Just come to the conclu-by
LAND DEPARTMENT.
sion, after trying; nearly every big-- , diastio
on the market, that Pierce's Pleasant
0. 8. Surveyor General
Edward F. Hobart pill
Purgative Pellota, or tiny Sugar-coate- d
V. S. Laud Register
A. L. Morrison
Granules,
out" and beat all
easily "knock
Receiver Public Moneys
Wm, M. Burger
no big pills
hollow F They are the oriiinal
and
Little
Liver
only
Pills.
genuine
U. S. ARMY.
Beware of Imitations, which contain
Commander at Ft. Marcy,.... Col. Simon Snyder
Minerals.
ask
Dr. Pierce's
for
Always
Lieut. H. y. Hiyhitun
Adjutant
ougar-coate- rl
ouon,
nuicn ro
Pilli,
Anti-bilioLieut. Pmimmbb
Quartermaster
r
Granules.
Oue
a
Doae.
Disbursing li. M
Capt. J. W. Summorhayes.
L. A. Hioiies
U.S. Int. Rot. Collector
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
ot. urancis, is tne capital ol JNew Mexico
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also tne military Headquarters,
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it had been
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO nama was
uKANDb. KA1L,A1 UUS.
abandoned lonir before Coronado's time.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPneblo, Colorado Biiriutrs ana uenver, i oio.
ed in 1605, it is therefore the second oldSanta Fe. N. M.. June :t, 1M)0.
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
BHUUKV.
the United btates. In 1804 came the
7:0 um Lv first venturesome American trader
Ar
pm ...Santa Fe.N.M.
9:ao am
6:20 pm
Espanola
the
forerunner ol the great line of mer12:'2f)
2:46 pm D.... berviletta
pm
3:30 pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
12:10 pm ...Antouito, Colo
S 4:45 pm
10:28 am B
Alamosa
Santa b e world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
8:2ft pm
La Veta
7:20. am
,.;EE

2a
63

$!!

Billon
IHzxl

neat,Headache,
Constipation,
nil.
Indirection,
lofli
and all de-

a

W

Attack,

rangement of the stomach
and bowels, are promptly
relieved and permanently
viui on ut mif use oi ur.
neree'i Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They
are gently laxative,
or strongly eathartio,
aoeordlng to size of dose. Smallest, Cheapest
Easiest to take. 26 cent a vial, by druggist.
frlcht, 1888, by Wohld's TriSFXKsiaT llaa
Mai. Association. Proprietors,
at Mala It., Bafcle, k. I.

9:30
am B
Cuchara Jo
11:50
am
Pneblo
1:.V
am
Colorado SpringB.
5:0(1
Denver
pm
2d
7:00
d
Mo.
Kansas
City,
pui
6:45
am
St. Louis.
8:30
pm IWd. Denver. Colo..
III.
6:4;')
2d
d
pm ..Chicago,
am
,. Pueblo, Colo .... 1:0U
5:10
.. ..Kalida
pm
7:46
.. ..Lcadville
pm
2:1U
am
.Pueblo, Colo
6:'.'0
Saliila
pm
. ..Graud Jc
am
6:30
Dm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15
10:40
pm
Ogdeu
10:45
pm 2d day Odeu

Lv 11:80
9:20
9:00

Al 6:i0
Ly 1:00
Ar 2:66
Ly
Ar

10:30
7:ti0
2:55
10:46
10:00
7:10
6:40
6:W)

pm

THE CLIMATE

am
am

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

pra

am
pin

ani i,v

am Ar
am i.v
am Lv
am Ar
am Lv
am

pm
am
am Ar

Ly
Ar
am Ly
Ly 6:00 amjSauFrancisco,2dday 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor

mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through ticket sold. Free elegaut new chair cars hantaFe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogdeu. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains uow go over
Uomanche pass lu daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hulk, (Jen. Supt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
Ma JJcloslug going east
Mail closes going west
Mai arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

P. M.

P. M.
7:30
7:30
10:34

4:15
12:05

the continent.
The high altitude in
sures dryness and. purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enioyod. Ihe altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047 j Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in Hew Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION
About

The Great Southwest
,a9t year farme
netted 1100 to 2O0
VVHPPP
Wl v tier acre fnr fruit, ornwn ,
lo.,i .v.- i be
duplicated
lor f.K) per acre.
flve ton" of alfalfa hay, worth 112 per
WhPPP ton.
was ernwn nn land hia
viiiiic
which can he bought lor 115 per acre.
many other produets, such as
WhPfP sweet
tomatoes and
silicic miny potatoes,
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than
fruit.
,he summers are cool, the winters
Whppp
.....
llltIC warm. cvrlmipn iiiilnnmii
laria unheard of.
DeB
tnere
tne
ls
WnPPP
opeulug In the world
II MCI c for honest iudustrv.
Tn W. F. WHITK
Passenger TrafflR Mcnafcer, A., T. 4 S. K. K. K.,

ia

.iv

.,i

or

iinBiti

T. & 8. F. K. K.,
Immigration Agent, A., t;i;iKHS,
623 Rialto Building,
Chicago, 111.
This rallwavuHSSUHthrounh
twelve stntnn and
:erritories. and haviner no lunrtHnf iTmiwii f suit
has no object In advancing the liitritn nf mv
special locality.or in giving anv other than absolutely reliable information. It realizes that
the prosperity of the farmers of the great Bouth-wes- t
mtaus prosperity to Itself also, and is thus
natnrally willing to aid the immigrant as much
as pussioie.

5:50
DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
FKATEMAL 0EDEES.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
MONTEZUMA LODHK, No. 1, A. F. A A. from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuM. Meets on tho first Monday of each mouth. querque, 85 miles; from Iteming, 316
SANTA FB VUAPTUK, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Loa
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmonth.
SANTA FM COMMANDKKY,
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mout h.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PKKFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
No. 3, I. O. 0. F.
AZ1I.AN
LODGE.
Meets every Friday night.
SANTA FB LOUGH, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays.
GERMANIA
LOUOE, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
mouth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth.
SANTA FE LOliGK, No. 2357, (J. U. O. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every secoud and fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, U. A. R.. meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
theii hall, south side of the plaza.

elevations.'
The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; liald mountain, toward
the northeaet and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh5re the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Aeua Fria, 6,480;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctmllos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEREST.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

There are some

various

of

points
Methodist Episccpai Church. Lower more or less historicforty
interest in and about
tian Francisco St. ke . G. P. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
tor, residence next the church.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had been
Clar-

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence

endon Gardens.

Hly Faith

Church of thb

(Epis-

erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was constructed between

Kev. 1697 and 1716.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiThe chapel of San Miguel was built bedence Cathedral St.
tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
Near
the
Congregational Church.
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
University.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
CLARENDON POULTRY
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
EGGS FOR HATCHINO.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Silver

YAEI

Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,
Houdans.

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
risoned by two companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Col.
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE.
along in the divide en route;
M achlne Co. pueblo,
&
Moizle
the
Nixon
for
Agent
Is prepared to take order for spraying Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Orchards with Nixon' Little Giant Ma- Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
chine and Climax Spray Noaxle and In. Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
eot Poison.
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaCorrespondence. Solicited.
P
box 105, Sant re, W,
tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rid Grande.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountain Mud Imperial J5g
Food. Addreas
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F, V 1.
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WATCH REPAIRING

love you, and- -'
We Can and Do
He What about that engagement ting
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
1
gave you to wear?
been fully demonstrated to the people ol
this country that it is superior to all other
Oh, that s all right, (ieorge savs he
preparations lor blood diseases. It is a won't object if I wear it."

aa all kin 4s ml Sewing Maeali
mmm uae
a Irlag
U
ciMies ana
"ketograpaJeVlews vf Saaaa F aaA

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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nrn.m
ntr-Ain- a
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UN

MINING

BOSTON,
Points Eect.
HAMPSON,
Oommerelal A t.,
DIKVCR, t)lI..

AND

:

ISII
will

-

mm

..

MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

A

SPECIALTY

New Mexico.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

Ki--

Feed and Transfer.

mended sn me ttrst appearance of a maladv, hut
Simeral Well, that's all right ; she was a wise dlscrimlnatlou should be exercised in
the choice of a remedy. For thirty years or more
one of the world's fair.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters has been the reitrn- 1111? SDCClt (' for dVHriPm
a I,...
H. fPVttrnmt uurua
Free Heading Matter.
of physical stamina, livur complaint auii other
There are various schemes for supply disorders, aud has been must emphatically iu- mm an a ueailll anil streUKTn
ing reading matter at a trifle alxive actual uvuavu uj iitvuirai
to
i, in umetMi a wise
cost. What would you think if you could icni.,i.u,o.
use tuts sovereiiiii fortifying agentprecaution
and altvrn- nf iIih.mum t.,r it
tlve In tne earn-stait'get good literature tree !
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, O. P. nally coiin'erac s it, if the maladv belongs to
that large class to which this sterling medicine
a,
and T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. B. Co.,
IB atiameu.
,0 Ol V 8 It elllcar'tmiH. hut ,.nr,.
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico by I'alace Car." You can also
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hst
p'ocure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Re springs and return, good for ninety

gion," Las Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

f.

on sale at $5 at A.,
olhce.

days,

&

He Leading Hotel in New
aw

MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
all stock at the New Mexican office.

!..
pnuung

TOUUISTS'

pJJ.60

to $3.00 per day.

W. MEYLERT Prom

Gr.

TIMMER . HOUSE
BUrer City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT.
--

J". A.

Manager.

MIOSES.

POPT?

DR. SANDER'S
Business Directory. 0LECTR5G
BELT
f Oft
ATTORNEYS

John

AT LAW.

liij L?SSPC3EEHSa
iMM""
-'"-

I. Victory.

DENTISTS.

AND

A WEAK

Wm. White.

VI AIM
private

plaints nn- - everywhere stamping out
Tbe meiliuine, a physirlan's gift to quackery.
suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afllicted.

B4NKs.

First National Hank.
Second National Hank.

OR M. B. TAYLOR,

A(l,ire

809

Maiketbtreut,

ban Francisco

AGENTS.

Paul Wnnschinann
Wm. Berger.
John Gray.

Si

Co.

4

SHADE ROLLERS.

l
Beware of Imitations.

notice:

I

SW

autografm

MEKCHANTB.

1

ryv

af'l
LABEL

THE GENUINE

DHARTSHORH)

GROCERIES.
W. N. Biumert, No. 6.
Carter right ft Grlswold, No,
B. 8. Beaty.
HARD WAKE.

RrUilllit

Geneial and f: Lit .'(.'OS l.EBIUVY

of Bndyand Mind Effeot
riTTT?
"P Wps1uim
of Eni'i c
in Old or Young
J aJ JmvJLJ

A. McKeniie.
B. D. Frani.
GKNT8'

V

AND QKT

A, Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
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fln tctlr, Froia 47 Sljta,
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Kor LOST

ONLY!

or FAILING aTAVPnnn.

sudNiRVons DEBHJTr!
of Body and Hind, Effects
r.fM.w. In nA
?i
h,llT H.ior.l. U..
Sl.lU'KM

SOeneral
Hol'Uil. Hobl. 11AMIOOIJ
Htr.niIlh.nnKAK.1
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OHM1UI.
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Lipplucott's Magaslne,
With its varied and excellent contents,
is a library in itself.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
an entire novel in each number.
Not a short novelette, but a lone storv
such as you used to get in book form
and pay from f l to f i.ou for.
Not only that, but with each number
you get an abundance of other contribuWill be paid to any competent chemist who
tions, which gives you a good magazine find, on analysis, a purtlcls of Msrcury, Potas
besides the novel.
or other poisons In Swift 'a Specific (S. & S. j
It does not follow in old beaten oaths
AN EATING BORE
wkich is an easy task but is DernetiiAllv
"Hoc elrt
Henderson, Tel., Ang. 3, 1888.
discovering new and pleasant ones, and
teen months I hud on eating sore on my toudnf.
following them, too.
The ringing blows which have been I was treated by the best local physicians, t ot
struck on the gateway of popular favor, obtained no rohef, the sore gradually grow if
have resounded throughout the entire worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., uvl
Lippincott's Magazine Was entirely cared after sslng a few bottler
land, and y
stands in the front rank of montlilv minli- - Ton have my cheerful permission to publlsa tt
it is the most widely-reaand
Ibove statement for the benefit of those similar
cations,
.. . . . .
, f
i.t:..-- .:
i
puuiicauun or its kind in afflicted." C. B. HcLxmori, Bendenon,Ta.
the world. For full particulars, address Treatise on Slood and Skin Disease moiled f '
Lippincott's Magazinb, Philadelphia.
3
THB flWTFT SPKCIFIO CO., Atlants,
per yer, 25 cents sine number.
of
this paper will receive
The publisher
your subscriptions,
.71

--

IX

orkXiKSHi

b? ihl.Ni
CUKH
BEIT
SUSrEJSaitY

Can now pnre hirnsolf of the deplorable resnlts
of early abuse, slid
restore bis
and vitality by erfectly
the (ireat Australian
vigor
Kemed v. Tht' remarkable cures of hopeless
chmi'S of nervous debility anil
com-

SUKVKVOKS.

Si

minimum

noKV. Mi.,1,! for thliBDeelflepur- Corf of Gpa.rnli
IV..Ld.h., fuvini, Frftlf, aild, HMMD.
fiuae, lonllonou. lurrrnt. til Klcrtrlclu
thrnu.h .11 WKAK
I'AKTH
rcilormglljpm lo IIHAl.l II nJ ( IIIIIHIII IHTHEVI.TIL
KI.etrle l nrr.nl PHI In.utilM. or we rurltlt S5.UU0 ID euti.
BKLT and H.lniurr Cuiu;l.t. &. .lid up.
Worn euesfer
aiueiillj turad In tore uooloa. tieajed uamiiriUt .'raa.
lAsDEa ELECTRIC CO,, SKINNEB BLOCK, DENVER, COLD

D. W. Manley.

INSUKANCB

tl) U,rnh

WKBILITA1

UOluio-.i-r,

JVTKEIO
CtltCTBIG

Catron, Knaebel & Clanoy.
Kdward L. Bartlett.
K. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. B. Twltchell
Mai. Frost.
Geo. C. Preston.

Hoi. BpleKelberg.
OKUGGIST8.

n.
OlllCe..

HKAllUCA RTKKl

FOR FAMILIES AND
',ARGK PARTIES.

VBKHSl

O. M. Creamer.
Is Consnmptlon Incurablef
Head tbe following- Mr. n h
GKNKKAL MEKCHANU1SK.
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
anscess oi lungs, and friends and nhvsi- Abe Gold.
cians pronounced me an incurable con
Bol. Lowitzkl ft Son.
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
MISCELLANEOUS.
xwuvery ior consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee tlm
A. T. Grlgg ft Co., Furniture, Ac.
work on my farm. It is the finest mmii.
Jno. Hampel, n, tar, gravel roeflug, ic.
vine ever maae.
. I Miss A. Mugler, nilliuerv and fancv eoods
Jesse Middlewarf. Dacatnr ni;n
"Had it not been for Dr. Kinc'a New Dia.
Sehnepple, Bakery.
covery for Consumption I would have
Kiraohjier, Meat shop.
died of lung troubles. Was iven up
Joun Olluger, Undertaker ft Embalm er
the doctors. Am now in hflatnf haolfhbyg
A. Bovle. Florist.
it.
Try
Sample bottles free at C M '
'tner, Hook store.
Flaeher Brewing Co., Brewery.
Creamer's drug store.
a. u. Bonamann, snos jnerenant.
ol. Lowltikt ft Bon, Livery Stable.
Dadrow ft Hughe. Traufer Teams, Coa
ana Lumber.
W. 8. Slaughter, Barber.
-

KEF1TTKD AND REFURNISH EL.

CLASS.

PPKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

CLOTHING

finest and ..estjo. work in the terri
tory and .jost excellent bindinn at tho

Mexico.

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.

d

nr.,
f
Aian iuaAijAA

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

-

Miss Cheaply Dat ring am solid gold.
Miss Swan Den what make yo' fingah

Proprietors

San

The

S. F. railroad

The Wabash Kailroail.
If there are base ball nines in hades the
THROUGH PULLMANS from
lucky fellow is the one who is selected for
Colorado, Utah ami Wyoming to St. Louis ;
the short stop.
mis requires out one ciiauge ot cars be
tween points in the state and territories
Vronp, Whooping- Couch
And bronchitis immediately relieved by anove named to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, I'itts- Slnloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
nrg and other eastern Doints.

Huckleu's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cnta.
bruises, sores, ulce3, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
)mx. For sale by O. M. Creamer.

ST. LOUIS,

um

ABU BKABH CASTINOd. ORE (1(11

I

green wliah it touches? Miss Cheaply
(calmly) didn't yer see me shake hans
wif dat brassy nigger on de co'oah ?

SANTA

JT. M

I
I
I
i
SANTA VS. ft. at
Spacer Oh well, I don't care whether
you except my jokes or not. I can Bell
., ...
cxmt most
them elseware.
while."
Editor I dare say you can. What has
mmimm
been done once can be done again, and
The Rev. oen. h. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., savs: "Both ravself all those Hikes have, been snld hpf,.r
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
Consumption Cure.
steeples Nights
Made miserable bv that terrible uouifd.
"(iimmea
razor," said Johnny hhiloh'o (Jure is the remedy for you. C. aow.dni'r.KO,h,n,1F1,,1"h,I tHmbCTi T
loortafat the lowest Mar., Prio,; w,
w wry en a general Transfer bulneis and Seal In
as he placed the coin on the counter M. Creamer.
Hay and Grala.
"That I will," replied the grocer, and he
Office near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
A learned writer declares that butter was
hanedd him a yeast cake.
unknown to the ancients, this makes it
Catarrh Cared
harder than ever to account for the flavor
:
Health and sweet breath secured by we have tasted.
Shiloh'a Catarrh Remedy, yrice fifty
cents, nasal injector tree. u. a.Ureamer.
A Sensible Precaution.
ThoiiRh disease can not always he conquered,
Snooper I see it is proposed to exhibit Its first approach can be checked. But not only
-:- -:- is tne use ol a medicinal safeguard to be recom
Cleopatra's tomb at the Chicago

e tore.

CHICAGO,

rllatrl

CASTA FB,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Cornp'y
R. P.

BAM FRANCISCO

rapa, said a talkative little gial, am
I made out of dust?" "No, my child.
if you were you would dry up once in

goi.-antee-

THE SHORT LINC TO

all.

In

Boat Side of Plat a.

positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
A Nasal
the whole system and thoroughly builds Free with each lujeetor
bottle of Shiloh'a
up the constitution. Hold liv A. V. Ire Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
land, jr., druggist.
Creamer.

Wk

The New Mexican

A SPECIALTY.

'aehlne Kepi

"

Stock Certificates

And

vandai

and won't tell.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

She Albert, I have come to the con
clusion that I love George better than 1

!

NEW YORK,

SKINNtllftL0CKtD(IVP

She I think the meanest man is one
who knows which horse is going to win

j'ltjj Jutjuii(

growth ; has
QME TREATMENT is making a steadyofmodern and
has every
now a population
8,000,
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, 0RGANI0 ant
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
NERVOUS DIBEASEB in both mm
Bar no Hplt till von md this bonk. AddrMao
city. Her people are liberal and enterTHE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
prising, and stand ready to foster and encourage any legitimate undertaking having for its object the building up aad improvement of the place. Among the
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could unAll
rrcRMANKtiTLYCURUDby uiinKth,
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
'SAHDENELECl RICTRUJJ a
wool
a
scouring plant
canning factory;
ftrrBiHH'AErtT fHTTSfl WAT1E be
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
CTHK .liiCuritMM
nifior HKKLKIIjIIiimi
c. If.
at good wages. The cost of
7OnlT.KNuivKKi.BLTii0TRUSSnWiiit
demand
is
in
Pprfeet Ittl AlNMt, giving IrdtantRkiim
tvadHneedvCl Rt. Worn with ttueACos living la reasonable, and real propeity,
New
Thin
Irmitioaanmblntia
Science, Dur
fortnight tod dar.
inai .da ana snpnrnn. n
amiy ki- - Windier BlOek.
Power. Sold atrictlj oo Merit. FHfp8.6. lllugtlj both
hllU.Urt. M8AN0ENa
la Tains

RUPTURE

is ycur idea

tjf

Maoarai'turer ut

Job Printing.

CLARENDON GARDEN

MHUUK

lie What

rW'

.1
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THROUGH MINING CARS
The most popular woman in the United
iromuenver to ftt. kouis, connecting at
States is undoubtedly the golden haired that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
lady who adorns the double eagle.
ol time ana the hneBt menu the market
Uuard Agalost the Strike,
allows.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En
THROUGH FREE CHAIR
in
You
the
house.
glish Remedy
can not CARS via the Wabash to all principal
tell
how
Stoafe
soon
strike
lor
Broaera, mines, Bank, Insoi.
croup may
your little points on its line, viz: Chicago, Toledo,
aaee Companies, Beal Estate, Bnslnesi one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
upon you. une dose is a preventive and ues monies,
Detroit,
a few doses a positive cure. All throat umimwa amiuanviue.springlield,
Men, eta. Particular attention (Wen
intermediate points.
and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
are
Descriptive Pamphlets orlUlalnc Propel
A sample bottle is given you free and the run between Kansas Citvand St. itfLouis.
lies. We main, a ,tilalty of
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
nriiggisr,.
elegant passenger coaches ever built and
Conductor Which would you prefer, insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
to be married by a minister or by a justice ? elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
leature oitnis service.
Brakeraan Nether, sir; I am going to
Full particulars upon application to
8II0RT NOTlOls
wait till the automatic coupler is perfected,
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampbon,
LOW PRICES,
J. T. IIklm, )
Com. Agt.,l,2L'7
Pimples on the Face
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver,
Denote an impure state of the blood and
VINE WORK,
are looked upon by many with suspicion
"Oh George, papa is unchaining the
Acker'? Blood Elixir,will remove all im
ow purities and leave the complexion smooth dog."
PROMPT
and clear. There is nothing that will so
"If all right. lie used to be my dog.
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri- l gave him to the dealer to sell to your
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed bv A. C. Ireland, ir.. papa."
Bhiloh's VltalUer
uriiggisi.
Is what you need for constipation, lots of
"Shi" exclaimed Tommy, listen at the
aiiUCLHB, U1ZZII1BHS. uou ail svuiiitoiia ni
door. "There's company in the parlor,
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
"Ilowdo you know ?" inquired Willie. cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
BUI Bead
"Mamma's calling papa 'my love.' ''
every ai
,
...
sir. ri., reespenuer uan you tell me,
small Job Printing exeeated wMk ssnswl
Klectrie Bitters.
dearest, how those waves closely rosem- Ruled
The remedy is becoming so welll;:;cwn ble myself?
dispatch. Estimates give l.
and so popular as to need no special mento order Waaaathe
Dearest No, Arthur, how do they?
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
Mr. Ireespender
Well both the waves
sing the same fceng of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran- and I go broke as soon as we reach the
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric neacu.
Bitters will cure all diseases of the liver
A Child Killed.
and kidneys, will remove pbiples, boi s,
FINEST STANDARD PAPEH salt rheum and other affections caused by Another child killed by the use of
impure blood. Will drive malaria from opiate giving in the form of soothing
r uy motners give meir chifuren
the system and prevent as well as cure all yruii.
malarial fevers. For cue of headache, such deadly poison is surprising when
constipation and indigestion try Electric they can relieve the child of its peculiar
Bitters. Entire satisfnetion
iruuuiea uy using Acaer s isaDy boether.
or money refunded. Trice 50 cents a.id It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
$1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's dru''
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Path-Finde- r,

i

At the races.
of a mean man?

(r r.J

W
iMl

iTts

DUDROW & HUGHES,

8:2,--

6:00
4:06

:

:

Advice to Mothers,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svruimhould
always be used when children ara cutting
teeth. It relieves the little Hiirferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet Wp by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as nriphtas a button."
It IS very nl Ptisan t, to t.iiHtn. It HmtliftH
the child, softens tiie iim, allays all pain.
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ami
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhiea,
vhether arising from teething or older
c uses. Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.

J.

4l)

Mei-sr-

KEADAULE I'AHAGKAIMIS.
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CAPITAL

man who has practiced nie'licine for
years, ought to know salt lrom snyar;
read what he saya
Toi kdo, Ohio, .Inn. 10, 1S87.
F. . Cheney it Co. (jentie-tnehave been in the general practice of medicine fur most 40 years, and
would say lhal in all my practice and experience have never seen a preparation
that J could prescribe with as much confidence of success as I can Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by you. Have prescribed it. a great many tunes and its effect is wonderful, and would say in con
clusion that I have vet to tind a case of
catarrh that it would not cure, if thev
would taKe it according to directions.
Yours trulv, L. L. Uonsi cit, M. D..
Office, 215 Summit St.
We will give $100 foranvcaseof catarrh
that can not be cured with Hall's Catarrh
( lire. Taken internally.
F. .1. Cheney & Co , Props., Toledo, O.
rold by druggists, 7oc.
A

SANTA FE.

HOTELS.

Alamo Aotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

Cancel's Specific,"

8. Biilta.
R. Hudson.

CARPENTERS.

CURES

A. Windsor.
Blmon Filger.

Ncrvou. Doldllir, Gxhnnstlon, Premnture De.
cuj, l'urtiul orTmnl Impolcucy, null All
ness arising from

TO VEAK

MEN

BntTerlng from the effects of youthful error, early
decay, wasting weakness, lostmsnhood,eto.,lwiu
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
Vartlenlar for home onre. FREE of charge. A
aplendM medical work 1 should be read by every
man who is natron and debilitated., Auursm, .

Prof. P. C FOWLER, jfoodua.

Conn- -

WEAK- MEN

of mind or body.

the TilseaM's snil weakness that have
oiiirin lu youthful imprudence can relv on a speedy aud
to health andhappluesa.
pcriuancut
SuflprliiK

from

Price, 8'i.00 by mull securely sealed.

TltB SPKCTFr C la
from the prescription ot
an olil and experiencedprepared
aud mav be relied on
ana remedy uiiwiuatert physician,
In rffleaev, and we therefure
II
rwounoend
to the uollre of the Afnlfrol ftifmion
OBlceand tahoratory Mamtt Specific,
13 E. Uib St.. New York

'

City

The Daily New Mexican
AUGI'sST
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C. M. CREAMER

IMI Ketall

SANTA FE CATCHES

POLITICAL POI N'TEHS.

IT.

llou the Las Vegas )tle Talk
Capital r New Mexico.

of the

The Nkw Mkxican republishes cerluiu
remarks made by the (tptic concerning
Santa Fo. The Albuquerque Democrat
ami the Las Vegas Optic give it to the
capital city whenever possible, right or
wrong, true or false :
"The time may be far distant, but it is
certain to come, w hen the territorial capital will be removed from Santa Fe, the
most avaricious, selfish and hoggish town
on the territorial footstool."
"Sleepy, slothful, superannuated, sedentary Santa Feaus are never so thoroughly delighted and so completely at
themselves as when telegraphing to distant papers garbled, highly sensational
and damaging rumors about other towns
and counties of the territory, as witness
ews
the headlines which the Denver
thought proper to place in big, attractive
type over the windy, warlike telegram
sent that paper by its highly imaginative
representative at tne antiquated muu village over the" mountain, regarding the
in
nefarious work of the
San Miguel county. However, not a
word is said about the deviltry being
committed within the borders of Santa
Fe county by a similar gang of law
breakers, w ho are cutting ana siasning in
every direction, and defying the minions
of the law to stop them in their mad dep
redations.
fence-cutte-

Breakfast cocoa, imported pickles, malt
vinegar, salt mackerel and fine assortment
of Kennedy's cookies, crackers, etc., just
in at Lmmert s.
DISTRICT

COURT.

The Clayton KnU'rprise iirrs the Reorganize clubs in every
publicans
in the county of Colfax.
Dun Felix Marline., of .as Vegas, is
the man who whittles and make the San
Miguel county Democracy dance.
The statehood movement has shown its
real strength iu the past few days. The
e
of the opposition has been
paralyzed.
Ernest Myers, a young liquor merchant
of Albuquerque, will likely be acandidate
for the council on the Democratic ticket
from Bernalillo county.
The Silver City Enterprise is privately
informed that D, P. Carr will not be a
candidate far legislative honors this year.
He favors the nomination and election of
Col. J. A. Lock hart, of Deming.
The New Mexican is informed that
the Democratic parade on Monday last
cost in solid cash the neat little sum of
$300. liu.il, no wonder, the county treasury is empty.
Hon. M. S. Otero seems to have the inside track for the Republican nomination
for candidate for delegate to the 52d congress. If nominated, lie will beat Antonio
Joseph by 2,000 majority this time.
It will be a public misfortune, should
Hon. Pedro Perea decline to be a candidate for the council on the Republican
ticket from Bernalillo county. If he consents to take the nomination, he will be
elected by a large majority.
El Nuevo Mexicauo is a success. During the past week a great inanv subscriptions have been received, aud the people
are reading the paper carefully, and are
interested because it tells them the
truth and is the organ of the good citizens
"t

pre-ci-

back-bon-

of New Mexico.
The Nhw Mexican

hereby declares

In the district court on the U. S. side, Hon. Antonio Joseph, the present deleFrank Simer, gate, as the Democratic nominee for deleafternoon,
yesterday
to the 52 congress. The Democratic
charged with violation of the postal laws gate
iu accordance with this decin breaking into the postofjice, was found convention,
laration, will meet at Silver City on the
3d instant aud ratify the same. No kick
guilty. No sentence has yet been

hare in stock a line of Teilet
Articles of every description;
also a fall line of Imported Cigars A Imported
& California Wine
and I:ihm.:h,.

We

On the territorial criminal docket, Felix
l'apa, charged with violation of the Sunday law, was fined $10 and costs.
Territory vs. Albert Miller, same
offense, $5 and costs.
The case of the territory vs. Manuel
Larrenaga, carrying arms and assault to
kill, was continued by agreement.
Territory vs. Manuel Apodaca, carrying
arms, plea of not guilty entered.
Territory vs. Tom as Alarid, assault, dismissed.
On the territorial civil docket in the
case of Isaac Harrison vs. F. H. Brigham
a judgment was secured for the sum of
$200.20.

jrynnl artfnm we carry the

largest stock in tlie territory
In our line, consequently
v
ticiy cum petition iu
jo.JUy ui ui
-

E. 11. Seward vs. Seligman Bros., appeal, judgment in the sum of $42.78 and
all costs.
The eourt is y
engaged in the trial
of the case of V. T. Thornton et al, receivers of the Maxwell land grant and
Railway company vs. Carlos Lopez et J,
suit in ejectment. The case comes here
on change of venue, and was commenced
in 1881.
Catron, Knaebel and Clancy
represent the grant company and L. C.
tort tor Lopez.
Extra fine cream cheese at Emmert's.

PERSONAL.
J. W. Heed and wife, of I'ueblo, are
guests at the Palace.
G. It. Chabot, of San Antonio, Texas,
at the l'alace.
registers
DAY OR WIGHT
Hon. Rafael Romero left thisafternoon
for his home in Mora.
Eli Sewsom is up from Mesilla valley
w ith a cargo of melons.
Hon. Trinidad Romero, U. S. marshal,
METEOROLOCICAU
(
Offick or Obbrrvitr,
arrived from Wagon Mound last night.
Santa Fe, X. M August r, 90.
Mrs. M. Salazar is here on a visit from
B
S
3
lis? 3
s Las Vegas. She is stopping at the Palace.
E. Freeman, of Denver, and R. W.
of Silverton, are at the Exchange.
g.
Davis,
a
Pg4
K
fi'i
,iH
Hon. John D. Bail, of Silver City, is a
Clnndls
MA"
6:5a.m.
(.
S
74
Clnudis
VMin.m,
at the Exchange and will remain in
"0 guest
Huimnm 'ieniierature
r0 the capital city for several days.
Miuini am Temperature. ...
.0"
Total Precipitation
A daughter has come to gladden the
W. L. Widmkykh, Sergt., Signal Corps.
Note -- T Indicates precipUsffon Inappreciable.
home of postmaster Weltmer. Mother
and child are doing well aud Jacob wears
a smile.
Mr. Saron N. Laughlin and wife, of
California, arrived last night and will be
guests at the Palace for some time. Mr.
Laughlin has large landed interests here
abouts, on which extensive improvements
are soon to be made.

OPEN

S--

if j'ji

113
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J&AJI.Tj'&OAJD.

Never Travel Without Theui.
Persons should never travel without a
box of Brandreths, Pills. A few doses
before going on ship will prevent sea
d
and one pill every night on
3STO. 29.
TIMB1
will conteract the costive action of
Iu effect June 1, 1S90.
the sea air. When sick, trouble with
EASTWARD.
WESTWARD.
pains, colds, or dizziness, or having rheuSTATIONS.
matism take from three to five and if they
NO. 2.1 NO. 4.
do not operate in a hour or so take three
.
Ar1
3:20 a
12.35 a 7:00
pi .v. . Albuquerque.
10:06 " or four more.
7:uu
i oonnge
7.00' 12:10 a
W ingate
6:17": 9:42"
7:20' 12:82'
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
1:06
7:56
5:60" 9:15"
Gallup
9:56
2:4s
.Navajo Hprlugs. .. 3:39'" 6:55 ' absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
11:22
2:16": 6:30'
iiolbrook
4:16
Wiuslow
1:10a 4:20' anytime.
12:66p 6:20
a :3
11:00"! 1:51"
Flagstaff.
7:63".
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
6:26
9:40
9:40" 12:30 n
William
12:10 p. Freseott Junction
8:00
7:06";
either plain ur sugar coated.
8:10
6:06":
9.60
2:0O". ..reach Springs...
11:46
4:00"! .
Kingman. ... 2:49"! 6:42
Large ripe banannas 25 cts., per
2:16a 6:40" . ...The needles
12:2Upj 8:05
10:32-- 1 1:27 a
4:11
8:23" .. ..Fenuer
dozen at Emmert's.
6:03"!
27
IWestern Division.

sick-net-

TABLE

s,

ehip-boa-

11:--

.

9:28
9:46

1:33 a
2:06"!
4:40"!

Daggett.

.

I.

v

...Bttrstow
Mi.jave

8
5:40 "I 8:U6p
Ar 3:00"!

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUO.IJERQUF-- A.,

T.

S.

F. Hallway for all

NEW MEXICO GOOD ENOUGH.

What a Practical Prospector Has to
Who Has Been Traveling.

Hay

point east and south.
Thos. Whalen, a worker in mines for
FRESC01T JUKCTIOK Present Si Arizona
Central railway, for tort W hippie and Pres-cot- t twenty years, and a thoroughly practical
man, arrived from southwestern Colo'
BARBTOW California Southern railway for Los
to Cerrillos,
Angeles, San Diego and other scutbun tali-forni- rado last night on his return

He left here Bix weeks ago on a prospect
MOJAVK
"outhern Pacific for Pan Francisco, ing trip, having heard so much of late
Sacramento aud uorthert California pointa.
regarding the rich mineral discoveries
about Silverton, Durango and Rico, Colofor himself
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. rado, his object being to see
what there was in such reports. Mr.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers Whalen comes back satisfied to take bis
between San Francisco sud Kansas City, or chances in south Santa Fe county. He
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
says the Colorado miner goes wild over
finding of ores that a New Mexico
The Grand Canon of the Colorado the
miner would consider as extremely
point.

Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
There are better ores lying untouched
be reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springs, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty on the dump at the Cash Entry mine,
three miles, Thin canon is the grandest aud said he, than most of the southwestern
most wonderful of nature's work.
Colorado mines produce. Up there a few
rich pockets are struck ana a great roar
is made about it, but as a rule the ores
Stop Off at Flagstaff
are low grade; very low grade. He saw
And bunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the a mine sold to an English company for
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco $00,000 that contained simply a small
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
1 saw nothpocket and nothing more.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

ing," said he, "on my travels that compares with the mineral fields adjacent to
Cerrillos, Dolores and Ban Pedro."

It B. BoiiNiOS, General Manager.

W. A.
F. X.

Bmr,

A.

(Sen. Agt

Bimill, Gen.

Pans. Agt

Albuquerque, N,

The worst cases of scrofula, fait rheum
and other diseases of the blood, are cured
by Hood's barsaparilia.

ing, boys; you will do as your bosses and
as the Nkw Mexican tells you.

The court house Democratic boodle
gang in Mora county is hard at work and
trying to induce Narciso Valdez to run
for the council on the Democratic ticket
from Colfax and Mora county. However,
Narciso is not anxious, seeing the handwriting on the wall, aud believing that
the Democratic ticket will suffer defeat
this coming election in Mora county.
The Republican league club recently
organized at Bernalillo, in Bernalillo
county, is growing rapidly and contains
nearly a hundred members now. The
ollicers of the club are Jose D. Uutierrez,
president; Jose Candelario Estrada, B. P.
Schuster, vice presidents ; Hypolito H.
Moutoya, secretary. The club will do
good work during the coming campaign.
At yesterday's meeting of the Democratic central committee the' following
apportionment of delegates for the nominating convention at Silver City April 3,
was agreed on, the basis being six delegates for every 1,000 Democratic votes
cast in the respective counties : Bernalillo, 8; Colfax, 6 ; Dona Ana, 7 ; Grant,
8; Lincoln, 0; Mora K; Rio Arriba, 8;
San Juan, 2; San Miguel, 17; Santa Fe,
11 ; Siera, 4 ; Socorro, 7 ; Taos, 7 ; Valencia, (i.
The Republicans of Mora county may
put up for the nomination for the council
from the Mora aud Colfax county district, Mr. Mateo Lujan. The latter is a
young men of good education, of an excellent character, w ell known, and has large
interests iu Mora county. He is engaged
in the sheep raising business. Although
the district is strongly Democratic, still
Mr. Lilian, if nominated, and if he makes
the race, stands an excellent show for
election, as he is deservedly very popular
with all classes of people. Mr. Lujan is
now a member of the constitutional convention.
Try that family tripe at Emmert's.

!ir

The Woii.1
c!md.
The facilities of the present dny fur S
nnluctiou of everything that will coi,
icce to the material welfare and cotillon
f mankind are almost unlimited ami
ivhcii Syrup of Fis was first produced
lis world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
c:iicdy which is truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more popular it becomes.

BOUA1) ABOUT TOWN.
Carleton post meets at 8
Another rain storm in sight this afternoon.
There was some blood on the social
moon last night.
The incorporation movement must not

Fe property. The latter says that until
the city is incorporated they will do nothing toward making investments here.
In response to his advertisement in
the New Mexican and in El Nuevo
Mexicano several property owners called
on Major G. W. Knaebel yesterday
and placed in bis hands for sale some fine
tracts of suburban land. Mr. Knaebel
represents several outside capitalists who
in Santa Fe,
are trying to get a
but as a rule he finds property is held at
so higli a figure that thore is little encouragement to outside investors.

J L. VAN AESDELL &

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
'Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Oflice, SANTA FE, N.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Fresh supply of fruitcakes at Emmert's.
The Valla Sulplier Springs.
Fred W. Wientge and Johnny Kirk
left this forenoon for a twenty days' hunt
and fish in the Valle range. They have
a
pack train and will pitch their
tents near the sulphur springs.
These springs, by the way, are immensely popular with the health seeking
public this year. Mr. Walton has taken
personal charge of them and has erected
a spacious house with hot and cold,
mineral water, and also materialized mud
baths. There are many in camp about
the picturesque spot, and Walton's coffers are swelling as he charges for every
bath. The country thereabouts is the
most attractive, and the day is not far
distant when railroads will open np that
section and make it a mecca for tourists
and health seekers from all parts of the
world.
first-cla-

The Fire Tourney Discussed.
At last night's meeting of the hose team
the question of going to Albuquerque during the territorial fair was discussed. Several influential members of the organization opposed going on the ground that in
former years the representatives of the
capital city had received anything but
fair treatment, but on the other hand a
number of the members argued that the
present management of the fair had admitted this charge of ill treatment to be
true, had denied all responsibility therefor and had promised to do the right
thing by Santa Fe in future, and they
therefore favored the suggestion of sending down a running team this year.
After some further discussion it was
finally agreed to open correspondence
with Sec. Hawley, of the Fair association,
and ascertain just what inducements were
olfered for making the trip.

Absolutely Pure.

tartar halting powder.-Hlgeof all in leavening strength. U.

A Cream of

Government report, Aug.

TO

M.

TOURISTS.

Board and Care for Horses at the Moat Itcnsonal.le Kates.

POWDER
st

189.

17,

Milk 10c a quart; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.

John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.
Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box C43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

3L- - ID- -

ZFIR-A-llll- ,
OK A LCtt

Hardware.Grockery&Saddlery
Agent for

BAIN

4k

MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

THIS PAPER is kept n file at, E. C
Duke's advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be maH for it

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
to sell the Pinless
Line, the only line ever invented
holds the clothes without pins; a perfect success; ratent recently issued; sold only by agents,
to whom the exclusive right is given; on receipt
of 60 cents we win seua a sample line uy mini;
also circulars: price list and terms to agents;
secure your territory at once. Artiliess The
I'laless uiotnea line uo., iv normou ai.
Dorcester, Mass.
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
at tne mkw MBXicAN
dooe Dinaery.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
tnisonice.

DKALKK INj

Agents

WANTED.

Tombstones & Monuments

w

AND IRON FENCINC.

w

Firt Class Material

FOB SALE.
R BALE. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the office ol the Daily nuw Mexican.

iO

I

1

aud Especially Low Prices.
-

-

0 West 6th St..

PUEBLO, COLO

IOR SALE.
Coal Declaratory Statements at
A Fair Land la Mora.
the onice of Daily 6w mkxican.
of
water
artesian
Rafael
Hon.
Speaking
T?OR SALE. New Mexico laws of 18S9 at the
Romero, of Mora, said this morning that 1 Daily Nkw Mkxican ofnee; paper binding,
IS; sheep binding, W, in English; $3.36 and H.&
its existence at several points in Mora in spanisn.
county had been practically demonstra- TL?OR SALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certifi- ted of late, and while the
was be- X cates at the otlice el the Daily kiw mkxi

thing
can.
ing kept quiet because of some defect in
SALE. Blank Letters of Guardianship
land titles, it was hoped soon to adjust FOR Guardians' Bond and Oath at the office
of the New Mexican Printing company.
these, when the facts would come out for
publication to the world.
"About Mora, Wagon Mound and Ft.
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Union," said Mr. Romero, the geological
formations and the dip of the surface is
Dealers In
such that artesian water can be utilized
for irrigating large tracts of land. We
have the climate, the soil and the artesian water, and now the only want is the
settlement of the land titles. When this
comes, which we all hope will be soon,
AND GLASSWARE.
Mora county will show you the fairest
fields, gardens and orchards in the
Ill Kinds of Repairing and Carpet Work Attended to.
west."

Furniture,

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Mr. John Moore, of Waco, Texas, arrived in the range this week. Mr. Moore
is a brother of the late James M. Moore,
of the Black Range Catte company. Mr.
Moore is here in the interest of his deceased brother's affairs. Black Range.
Socorro notes : A. R. Bryson went to
the Jicarrillas with some Denver, Colo.,
parties to look at his gold property out
there.
Wayne Russell, of Chloride, was in Socorro Wednesday, and left
Thursday for Kansas City, to purchase
mining machinery.
Col. J. T. Grayson, of San Francisco,
just returned from London, continues to
sojourn in this city. He informed the
Bullion editor
that he has succeeded in negotiating a sale among the Britons
involving a group of three mines and
10,000 acres of land situated in the state
of Chihuahua, Mexico. The consideration was $1,200,000. El Paso Bullion.
About two weeks ago G. D. Houseman,
the inventor of a dry washer for mining,
and William Schoale, of St. Louis, arrived in the city, and in company with
J. Schwartz, the painter, made a visit to
the Jicarilla mining district in order to
thoroughly test the new patent, and Mr.
Schwartz, who returned home yesterday,
the other gentleman proceeding on to St.
Louis, states that the experiment proved
a grand success. He will have one of the
washers on exhibition in the city in a few
days and will show callers how well it
works. Albuquerque Citizen.
to-d-

Wagner &

THE

Reasonable

Rates

BOARD

BY THE DAI

Cutlcurav

out on my
My disease (psoriasis first brok
left cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost
am.
men.
ana tne
into
my
my
it
eyes,
covering
physician was afraWsl would lose my eyesight
altogether, it spread all over my bead, and my
aair an ieuout. until i was enit then
tirely
broke out en my arms and
shoulders, until my arms were
just one sore, it covered my
endre body, my face, bead
and shoulders being the worst
The white scabs fell constantly
from my head, shoulders and
arms; tne sain wouiainicken
and be red and very Itchy,
aud would crack and bleed
if scratched. After spending
many hundreds of dollars, I
was pronounced incnrapie. i
heard of the Cuticuba Rmb- D1K8, and after using two bottles Cuticura Resol
i couia see a cnange ana aiior i naa taaen
vent,
four bottles, I was almost cured; and when I bad
used six bottles of Cuticuha Rksolvint and
one box of Cuticura, and one cakeof Cuticura
Soap, I was cured of the dreadful disease from
which I bad suffered for Ave yean. 1 caa not
CApiens wilu a pen wnai 1 luucreu ueiute uhium
the kk.medieh. Thev saved my life, aud I feel
it my duty to recommend them. My hair is re
stored as good as ever, and so is my eyesigm .
Mrs. ROSA KELLY. Rockwell City, lows

is

Old Stand.

RETAIL

AND

WEEK.

OR BY THE

MRS. NI. C. DAVIS, Prop'r.
Santa Fe, N. M.

J. WELTMER
STATIONERY

AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

rraah Candles a Specialty.

Fine Cigars,

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

NATIONAL

...

IT STOPS THE PAIM.

To-da-

26c.

Back ache, kidney pains, weakness, rheumatism and muscular
pains relieved la one minuta by
Plastar.
the Cuticura

AT THE OLD STAND.
tailing atteutlon of the public to

my stock

af

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
shop worn, dusty nor atale goods iu the house; ererytbiug la spank, span
I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Glre me s call and save money.
Mo

new.

ABE COLD,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Sale and to Rent,

BANK

Mass.
Boston,
.
.

$400,000
600.000

Acre Property, in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.1 Must be
gjGTCvM, with diaVery Cheap, or will not buy.
to
the
grams,
undersigned.
FOK SALIC. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites In Santa Fe; also
four and one-bal- f
and twelve acres plots near capitol buildiug; also well located six rooms residence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state of cultivation, numberless choice
fruit
and
shade
bearing
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of land on
Palace avenue, running through to Ban Francisco street, aud about 100 feet east of plaza, boliif
oue of the very best locations in the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court Mouse, SANTA FE.

Asa P. POTTER, Prest.

JOS. W. WORK. Cashier.

GREAT REDUCTION

STJBSOR,J33B FOR

):

The
ailiertlnlng medium In the
ntlrv southwest, and giving mh
day lha earliest and fullest report
of the lrgMailve and court
military movements audi
ther matters of general Interest
eeurrlng at the territorial capital.

THEpllICAI

rnce, cuticuha, dw , niAr,
II. Prepared by the Pottkr
Boston.
CORPORATION,
M ap .enu Kir "now w cure baiu
a.iw;o,
64
SoAr.

New Goods!

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

Accounts of Sanks, Bankers and Corporations
solicited.
Our facilities for COLLECTIONS are excellent
ana we
for Banks wben balances
warrant it.
Boston is a Reserve City, and balances with us
from Banks (not located in other Reserve Cities)
count as a reserve.
We draw our own Exchange on London aud
the Continent, and make transfers aud place
mime, ot icicgrapn mrouguout tne united
btates and Canada.
We have a market for prime first-clas- s
Investment Securities, and invite proposals from
States, Counties and Cities when issuing bonds.
We do a general Banking Business, aud invite
correspondence.

ooiu evcrywnere.

puges, 60 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

Store.

I take pleasure In

Tol aeco. Notions, Rte.

IN--

SU.MMERG00DS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

3D

Vara..'

25c. ; Rkholvent,
IJKUO AND CHKMICAL

red, roagh, chapped,
DIUPLEg, black-hadrim and oily tklu prevented
by CUTicua

New

Central.

Lucaflon

Cuticura Resolvent,

The new blood purifier. Internally (to cleanse
iue uiuou oi an impurities anu uuibuuuw elements), aud Cuticura, the great akin cure, and
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite akin beautifler,
externally (to clear tbe skin and scalp and restore the bair) have cured thousands of cases
where tbe shedding of scales measured a quart
dally, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning aud
itching almost beyond human endurance, bair
lifeless or all irone. aufferlnE terrible. What
other remedies nave made such cures?

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Special arrangements and every borne comfort
for invalids and tourists.

EO(,

1

h1ar!pw1ar1e

ALAMO HOTEL

DREADFUL PSORIASIS
Covering; Entire Body with White Scales
Suffering Fearful Caired by

OBAJLBK

Crockery

HafiWs

wHOLIBALt

AT

MAVERICK

LAW D, Jr.,

AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

HACKS

foot-hol- d

lag.

Messrs. Bell anil Lawrence began
painting the exterior of the 1st National
bank block
Mrs. R. T. Webb, wife of the plasterer
by that name, departed this life yesterday
afternoon, and the remains were interred
from the cathedral this forenoon.
At its meeting to morrow week the
Building & Loau association will have on
hand to loan some $2,500 of the first
series and $400 of the second series.
A fine collection of household goods
will be sold at public auction on the plaza
at 9 o'clock Monday next, August 11. It
will pay you to be on hand aud secure
bargains.
Two companies of militia have been
organized at Las Vegas, and gnus and
ammunition were shipped last night to
the East Las Vegas company, of which
M. R. Stowell, local man on the Optic, is
captain.
There will be a special communication
held at Masonic hall this evening of
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M.,
for the purpose of conferring the second
degree. Visiting Masons are cordially invited to attend.
The streets around the plaza and leading to the cathedral ought to be cleaned.
But they will not be, as the Democratic
county commissioners and county officials
are too busy electioneering and have no
time to attend to public matters. "The
," is the motto of the offi
public be d
cial county riig of Santa Fe county.
Messrs. Hill and Sharpe, real estate in
vestors from Pueblo, left for home last
night, having failed to find anybody here
who was willing to sell property at reasony
the Denver syndicate
able prices.
that has been operating here, or rather
trying to, withdrew all offers for SanU

CO.,

Connected with the establishment
Job office newly surnlshad with
material and maehlaeey, in which
work la turned out expeditiously
and eheaplj) and a bindery
of fine blank book work,
and ruling Is not eieelled
by any.
EVEBYBODy"wAlTTS IT.

T

ENTIRE STOCK

of Summer Goods at Half Cost

la

whose-specialt-

MR-I-

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Gall and See!

P RESlslPTiSM

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

